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Mrs. Dimmock's Vocal Spirit 
Displays Unusual V ersatality 

BY KATHERINE MURRAY 

There arc many elements that 
go into the work of the artis( Not 
only the creative inspiration the 
"human element," is needed: but 
a!so a complete mastery of tech
nique is essential if the artist is 
ever to produce what the mind 
wills. 

Her versatility was also revealed 
by the fact that she managed to 
capture quite successfully the 
"mood'' of the period, in six differ
ent languages: Latin, German, 
Italian, English, French, and Span
ish. Though in the Spanish songs, 
as one observer noted, it was more 
the nineteenth century romanti
cism and not the Spanish mood 
that she captured. 

WheatonAttends WorkShop, 
Discusses Honor Systems 

Such is indicative of Mrs. Ellalou 
Dimmock's recital last Friday, 
where she combined artistic ex
cellence and subtle dramatic inter
pretation along with the able ac
companiment of Frank Ramseyer, 
.~o produce what one might call, 
a symphony of color." 

General Program 
It was the variety of the pro

gram along with Mrs Dimmock's 
versatility as a performer that 
brought the "spirit'' of the age to 
reality for the listener. Skilfully 
combining the "moods" of several 
periods, the program was organized 
so that both the contemporary Ives 
and Hindemith attained congru
ance with the romantic Goethe 
Lieder of Schubert and Hugo Wolf 
and selections from Verdi's OteUo 
and several French and Spanish 
songs. 

Her versatility as a performer 
was further intensified by the con
trast between the placement of 
these. Arresting the attention of 
tc audience by opening with a 

Mention should also be made of 
Mr. Ramseyer's accompaniment, 
especially in the Hindemith and in 
Verdi's Willow Song, where he 
echoed Desdemona's yearning cries. 
Throughout the concert, both wore 
continually moving together, he 
complementing and building upon 
her vocal interpretation. 

Technical Aspecti; 

Het· versatility not only as a per
former, but as an artist was fur
ther displayed through her selec
tions. In all the pieces, her re
markable range and tonal variation 
was exhibited, i.e. from the deep 
and moving crescendo's in one part 
of the Goethe Lieder, to the bright 
and very light "la la's'' of the 
shepherdess in her answer to her 
lover's bribes in Die S11rode. In 

(Continued on Page 2) 

L. F. Crofoot III 
Will Give Concert 
Tomorrow Night 

lmdcmith motet, Ctmi Nattis Est, 
commemorating the birth of Christ, 
she moved into the more familiar 
and romantic Goethe Lieder with 
?e~ usual "eloquence," and dramat
ic mterprctation in Verdi's WiUow 
So,lg and Ave Maria, this having Lodowick Fitch Crofoot, III, stu
the greatest audience appreciation. dent at Juilliard School of Music, 
. Leaving the audience at a cli- will present a piano recital tomor
max, she then re-opened with the row evening at 8 p.m. in Watson 
Seven Songs of Charles Ives in Gallery. 
Which she surprised them with' his Following his graduation from 
sudden endings. The effect was Harva,rd where he studied piano 
further heightened by Mr. Ram- with Klaus Goetze, Mr. Crofoot 
scyer's accompaniment for when studied for two years with Luise 
''O , ctober slipped ... like coins be- Vosgcrchian of the Harvard and 
tween a miser's fingers,'' the piano Brandeis Music Faculties. In ad
~accd on to the end of the key- dition to his course work at Juil-

oard. She then moved into the liard where he is a student of 
romantic once more with Tres James Friskin, he holds a Piano 
PoemeN, by Joaquin Turina and Minor Teaching Fellowship. 
eoncluded with her intl'rpretation Mr. Crofoot's program will in
o( Seven Span·i.sh Song.~ by Manuel elude works of Bach, Beethoven, 
de Falla. Chopin, Debussy and Brahms. 

BY KAY CROSBY 
Wheaton participated in an 

"Honor Code Workshop'' a week 
ago at Wheelock College. This 
session was for the benefit of both 
schools familiar with an honor sy__s
tem such as Wheaton Mount Hol
yoke, Smith, and Colby Junior Col
lege, and also schools who have 
recently initiated a system and are 
anxious to find the best form, such 
as Wheelock and Simmons. The 
seventh representative was Leslie, 
who has unsuccessfully tried an 
honor system and hopes to begin 
another in the future. 

Same Philosophies 

It was apparent that all of the 
schools based their honor systems 
on generally the same philosophy, 
that of the maturity, responsibility, 
and consideration of ea.ch student. 
The entire panel felt that at the 
college level students are not only 
capable of self-government, but 
also need the opportunity to de
velop under such a system. 

The representative from Leslie 
expressed this Jack of self-govern
ment as the reason for the down
fall of their attempt. The admin
istration set up the regulations and 
then expected the students to live 
up to what they, the administra
tion, considered honor. 

Mount Holyoke's representative 
explained that while the content of 
their philosophy was similar to that 
of the other schools, it was "more 
of a custom than a system.'' Until 
very recently their honor system 
was not written down anywhere. 
It depended very heavily on the 
example of upperclassmen. She said 
that "one of the most important 
parts of the Honor Code is the 
initial introduction to it freshman 
year. The freshmen usually reflect 
the attitude of the upperclassmen, 
and therefore their good example 
is imperative. It actually is imper
a_tivc under any honor system, more 
so than many students realize. 

Sy'!tem<1 Different In Practice 

The point of separation for the 
schools attending was the appli
cation, or approach, to the Honor 

J. R. Zabarsky Di.splays Paintings 

Photo by Bill Smith 
The artist stands with two of her works, "Leapfrog" (left) and "Nude on Candlestand" 

System. This can be divided into 
two categories, the reporting of in
fractions and the handling of in
fractions. 

The methods of reporting infrac
tions varied greatly, Wheaton and 
Simmons have both individual and 
collective responsibility that is a 
student is responsible 'for repdrt
ing herself and others. Both schools 
base this on the belief that in as
suming responsibility, each student 
must be able to accept the penalty 
for the breaking of any rule, in
cluding those students who are not 
mature enough to report them
selves. This helps to eliminate 
"exceptions" who feel they have 
learned their lesson but will not 
accept a penalty. Otherwise the 
syst<j!m becomes one of expediency. 

Smith has an arrangement where
by for an academic offense a girl 
must report herself and othe.rs but 
for a social offense she has th~ op
tion in reporting others. The rep
rescn tative said this was in order 
to put more stress on the serious
ness of academic offenses. 

Colby Junior goes to the other 
extrl'me by forbidding collective 
responsibility. This is a very in
dividualistic setup founded on the 
idea that every person has an "in
tegrity capsule'• within them and 
that only the thickness of the coat
ing on the capsule varies, that is, 
how soon a student realizes it is to 
her benefit to report herself. Col
by's representative opposed collec
tive responsibility by saying that 
under such a system a student will 
be scared into reporting herself 
since she knows that if she does 
not do so herself, sooner or later 
somebody will. Consequently the 
student will not think about the 
infraction or the real reasons be
hind her responsibility, 

HandliJ1g of lnfraction11 

Concerning the handling of in
fractions, again there were great 
differences in form. For minor in
fractions Wheelock has dormitory 
councils which have jurisdiction 
over each student in their dorms. 
This covers lateness, improper 
signout, and the like. Major prob
lems are handled by the Dean of 
Students. 

Simmons has an Honor Board 
which decides whether a girl is 
guilty or innocent, and if found 
guilty, the chairman of the Board 
then takes her case to a committee 
composed of students and adminis
tration for decision of a punish
ment. The majority vote of this 
committee docs not belong to the 

Honor Boa.rd 
Change -In Policy 

Beginning tho Monday after 
Thanksgiving vacation, students 
will receive loss of registration 
upon receiving the ninth de
merit, Inst.cad of the eighth. 

People-to-People 

students. 
Smith has a split system, an 

Academic Honor Committee and a 
separate Judicial Board for social 
offenses. The boards have no over
lapping membership, The Smith 
representative stated that it is 
easier to justify rules if you divide 
them into categories of academic 
and social. 

It is interesting to note that 
Wheaton was one of the few 
schools in which the students have 
the majority vote in the decisions 
of serious offenses. To have it 
any other way is to say that stu
dents are capable of handling mi
nor problems, but when it comes 
down to import-ant infractions the 
administration can handle them 
better. 

The Written Pledge 
One question asked by the mod

era tor from Wl.eelock was how 
many of the schools used a written 
pledge in connection with their 
honor systems. Out of the seven 
participants only three answered 
affirmatively: Wheaton Colby and 
L<'slie. The rest felt that 'they 
were not necessary. I think it 
goes beyond that; not only arc 
they not necessary, but in many 
cases they are detrimental. 

This works in two ways, First. 
students who do not fully believe 
in the honor system arc likely to 
sign a pledge anyway to prevent 
attention which would be brought 
to them. They realize that in the 
end they must sign anyway. The 
pledge in this case represents hyp
ocrisy, And secondly, many stu
dents who refuse to sign the pledge 
do so not because they disagree 
with the honor system but rather 
because they disagre~ with the 
principle of signing a piece of pa
per in confirmation, or because of 
some problem in making an ad-

( Continued on Page 3) 

Chartered Bus 
For Va cation 
Offered Here 

1. Chartered buses will be trav
eling to New York on Wednesday, 
Nov. 24, stopping at the Stamford 
Railroad Station and Penn Station 
in N.Y. The buses will be return
ing to Wheaton on Sunday, Nov. 
28; leaving Penn Station at 6 p.m. 
and Stamford Railroad Station at 
7 p.m. 

2. Those interested must sign 
lists in Cage by noon Thursday, 
N°'·· 18. Reservations cannot be 
cancelled. If your plans change, 
you must find a substitute. 

3. Sign your name dorm time 
you can leave Wheaton on' \Ved
nesday afternoon, and indicate 
round-trip, one-way to New York, 
or one-way to Wheaton. 

4. Friclay, November 19, com
piled lists for each bus will be 
posted in the Cage. They will in-

Looldnf.\' for something different? elude departure times, names of 
Try a weekend conference for in- passengers for each bus, and fare 
tellectual stimulation. l\leet new (according to number of people on 
people. No,-. 20-21. bus). Please check lists carefully. 

1. Phlladelphia-<m people-to- 5. Bus fare MUST be paid to 
people summer programs in Europe. Barbara Evans in Young 303 on 

2. Skidmore College-Scandln- Friday, Nov. 19 between 3 and 5 
avia-lectures, panels, discussions, p.m., or Monday, Nov. 22 between 
banquets, dances. Only $17. 4 and 6 p.m. or between 7 and 8 

See Susan Schiffer, Everett 224, I p.m. Places will not be held after 
for details. Nov. 22. 

J 
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"There's nothing like a book to take us land's away." 

Book Drive Begins Letters the Editor to 

As far as Wheaton is concerned, there's nothing like a lack I To theT:1:;:~cnt who used the pen name Thomasina Moron crC'ated 

of books to take us lands away, to another library, that is. a c!C'ver satirical essay ahout a fictitious Whcatopia. I hope that the 
conditions described will always r<'main a fantasy, for how can we 

In view of the situation, News has launched a campus- ev<'r learn what we are able to achieve and what we value if the 

DIMMOCK REVIEW 
(Continued from Page 1) 

these, her voice was neither too 
heavy for the lighter, higher parts, 
nor did it lack depth or rlchness in 
the lower ranges. It was in the 
selections from "Otcllo,'' however 
that she displayed her voice quite 
beautifully. 

In addition to her tonal quali 
tics, her vocal control and almost 
understatement were evident in 
such pieces as the Hindemith, 
where she built up from the steady 
and simple narrative of the birth 
of Christ to the excikd searching 
of him by the wise men, and then 
back once more to a softer mood. 

wide book drive. The campaign provides every student with responsibility for makin~ decisions that affect us does not rest with 

the opportunity to purchase a book of her choice, to be do us. I hope that we shall n<'ver, by our indifference, allow a situation 
- to exist where we deny ourselves this challen~e. 

nated to the library in her name. Sincerely, 

The need for new books has been a constant issue 
Now here is ou1· chance to do something besides complain 
Last year's senior class left as its class gift a sum of money 
to be used for new library books. Let these be our individual 

gifts. 

News will be collecting suggested book lists from the 
variom, departments for those who are uncertain in their 
choice. There will be a specified 11ledge night, when each 
student will select five books, in case of duplication, to be 

submitted to the library. 

If a book is too expensive, lwo girls may purchase it 
together, and both of their names will appear on the inside 
cover. Paperback books do not last long enough to be worth 

purchasing. 

The library will order the books at the same time in 
the hopes that a reduced rate will be available. When they 
arrive they will he placed on ~eparate sheh·es for appraisal 
before being pul in their Dewey divisions. 

News urges every student to take part in this drive 
Those empty shelves need filling. Here is our chance to help 

make the library our own. 

Let's Fill This Empty Space 

Phofo h) Bill Smith 

The library has the space, all that is necessary 1s Wheaton's 
COOJ)l'ration. 

Wqe Dllqentnu News 
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Jody l\lcOlay 

To tho \Vh(•aton Commmlity: 
On :'-/O\'cmher 2, all the Citizens' Slate candidates including 

;\telvin King and Arthur Gartland, were dcf<'atcd in Bost~n·s School 
Committee ckction. MC'lvin King was supported by both the Libera) 
Union and the Young DC'mocrats. Arthur Gartland is a veteran mem
ber of the School Committee and the committee's only supporter of 
racially balanced schools. 

At a rC'ccnt Liberal Union meeting a student said, "I hope we 
arc always gain~ to study the facts before we act.'' The night before 
the election the two clubs supporting Melvin King held a discussion 
of this candidate and the School Committee in general. The facts were 
available at this time, but only two people attended the meeting. Mr. 
King had re(]Ul-sted that I organize a huslond of girls to work in Boston 
on Election Day; I was unable to persuade even one girl to come with 
me. 

At the writing of this letter Mr. Gartland has apparently lost 
the race by 119 votes. I feel I innucnccd the votes of about 12 people 
on El<'ction Day. If this is so, a busload of Wheaton students might 
have meant a partial victory for the Citizens' Slate. 

The contest in Boston did not begin with the primaries this year. 
The Citizens' Slate has been chalknging the present School Committee 
for six years. Last srring the Reverend Vernon CartC'r be~an a vigil 
picket line in front of thl' School Committee building. Ministers, par
ents, teachers, and students walked all duy and all night for months 
lo protcst the low lcvd of <'ducution in Bostori. Now it seems they 
ha\'<' lost th<' lit tic th<'Y had, Gartlnnd's membership on the committee. 
\Ve arc isolated at Wheaton; we arc concerned with such important 
thin~s as whether to invite faculty members to dinner once a week or 
oner every two wC"eks. It seems to me, howevC'r, that some time could 
he given to off campus issues, <'specially whC'n our help is r<'(1uestcd 
and nccrlC'd. 

Certainly Wh<'aton is not solely responsible for the rlcf<'at of 
tlw Citizens' Slate, b<'cause thirty more volunteers might have made 
the differcncl' in several hundred votes. However, bC'cause there arc 
three clubs hPrc that say they arc int<'restcd in Boston schools (the 
Liberal Union, the Young Democrats and N. J. M.) I feel WhC'aton 
is partly responsible. 

To tho \Vhl'atm1 (;ommunlty: 

Freedom Now, 
Clttl Alltm1> 

Last week the Committee for an Ideal Campus held its first 
meeting. We arc an independent, campus group whose purpos<' is to 
rcs(•arch and publicly express the feelings of students on issues con
cerning the Wheaton Community. We hope to channel activity in 
making Wheaton conform to the majority will of its students. Becau!-C 
we \\ant to involve the' entire student body on individual matters, we 
consider ourselves a ste<'ring committee of an organized student voice 
rathr•r than a sclf-sullicient group. 

\Ve hm·c been asked why WC' arc not one of the sanctioned or
ganizations. those clubs that arc recognized by Activities Committee. 
\Vp feel a group is needed that is (rec from ties to the "Wheaton 
Establishment." We feel there hns been no functioning system of 
ch<'rks on organizations which havp authority here, which make deci
sions affecting students. We feel th<' C. I. C. can act as such a check 
and, if properly run, can reflect student opinion. 

The steering committee wclcom<'s new members. The work will 
consist mostly of research and organization. In order to maintain 
an equalitarinn atmosphere we have no permanent chairman; a diff
erent girl chairs each m<'cting-, Those who wish to join this week 
.should contact Judy Braman, the acting chairman. 

\'our ... for n free unlve-r11lty In n free 'IO<'il't~·, 
Conuultt~o for nn 
Ideal Campus 

Time Out 
Last Thursday, Pegasus defeated Pan in a swimming meet by 

the scor<' of •17-23. Although there were plenty of swimm<'rs for each 
l'\·1·nt, it is hoped that in the future, more juniors and seniors will 
participate. 

In kickball last week, Meadows East defeated White House. 
Chnpin was victorious over Metcalf, and Everett won its match o\'er 
Meadows North. 

Next Monday the WinlPr I sports schedule will begin. AA 
badminton is scheduled for Mondays aml Wednesdays at 5 p.m., and 
AA basketball will meet on Tuesda.i,s and Thursdays at 5 p.m. Sched
uling for the Gymnastics Club and for tC'am swimming is still being 
workt'd out. All juniors and seniors will be welcomC'd at any winter 
act ivi I ies. 

Iler vocal control was also 
shown in the short songs of Charles 
Ives, where the words, carefully 
over-enunciated, built up to a 
point, and then ceased ... intensify
in~ the effect even mor<'. Instead 
of the usual "going,'' it became 
go--ing with the stress on the last 
syllabic. 

Her language, elongated and 
smoothly flowing, unfolded almost 
effortlessly, 

One example in particular, was 
her interpretation of Desdemona in 
the Willow Song and Ave Mari((. 
Here, her controlled technique and 
artistic interpretation were brought 
into full focus. Mrs. Dirnmock, 
who feels that when Desdemona 
screams, it should not be a beau
tiful sound that one hears, though 
often interpreted that way, hut 
rathC'r a scream, though harsh and 
vocally unpleasant, will convey the 
real (•motion of her despaJr. Whm 
she built up Desdemona's fcar!ul
m•ss of her fate, vocal and dramat
ic control was required so that she 
would not overstate the climax and 
rum the effect. 

Dranmtlc ln tcrJ>rota.t Ion 

Perhaps equally as important as 
her vocal ability was her command
ing stage presence and dramatic 
interpretation. .For a beautlCul 
voice without any dramatic pro
jecting, remains just that-a beau
tiful voice. It was her acting abil· 
ity, exhibited not only through her 
facial movements, but also, as an
other observC'r noted, through her 
voic<', its intonations, its "speaking'' 
ability that created the mood. Any 
flaws in breath control or phrasing 
were beautifully covered by her 
magnetic stage presence. 

It is this dramatic quality of 
Mrs. Dimmock's which created the 
mood and transported both the 
vocalist and the audience from the 
prcs<•nt to the real despair of Des
demona, as she would have ex
perienced it. 

We're Sorry! 
New.~ apologiu.-'I to Lucy LJlo 

for the reference to her name In 
the Lett-Or11 to tho Editor colum11 
lu'lt week. The name ,tumid 
hrwe been Lucy Smith. 

Sunday Speaker 
The Rev. Dr. Max Stackhouse, 

Lt'cturer in Christian Ethics at 
I larva rd Divinity School, will 
speak on "Honoring Your Father 
and Your Mother," this Sunday 
morning in Chapel. 

Active in civic affairs, Dr. Stack
house is presently chairman of the 
Social Education and Action Com
mittee of the Metropolitan Boston 
Association, affiliated with th<' 
United Church of Christ, and is 
attached this year to the Harvard
MIT Joint Center for Urban Stud
ies, where he is working on a book 
on moral life in urban culture. 

For those who forgot to purcha!'c thf'ir tickets for the Danish 
gyrm'.astic team performance. tickets mny still b<' ordered tht·ough 
Laurie H.1•ynolcls or Caroline Wright. This outstanding touring team 
will perform at 8 p.m. on Nov. :m. Tickets cost Sl. The program 
will include a variety of modern Danish gymnastics emphasizing grace, 
rhythm, flc:,;ihihty and coordination as well as body development 
anti strength. A selection of Danish folk danrC'S in colorful native 
c·o tumes will also be included. 

In the past he has writt<'n a 
thesis on "Eschatology and Ethical 
Method" (eschatology is a branch 
of theology concerning things such 
as death, resurrection and immor
tality), an article entitled "Toward 
an Adequate Interpretation of the 
City" for Christia,~ Oc11t1ff!I and 
has edited a book on Walter Raus
chcnbusch, the theologian of the 
Social Gospel Movement. 
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Six ~'heaton Students Attend 
Advertising Career Meeting 

Table 
Talk 

Occasionally it is necessary to 
BY DEBORAH C. PIERCI<; related to the rest of the program; require students to cat in a dining 

AdvC'rtising Women of New York it was more of an arduous review ball other than their own to pro
Foundation, Inc., the educational of recent civil rights legislation. vide room for special functions. 
subdivision of Advertising women The panel discussion, immediately Fred Smith, dining hall director, 
of New York, sponsored the Ninth following Mrs. IIalstcd's address, hopes everyone will understand 
Annual Advertising Career Confer- was focused on the problem: "How why this is done. 
encc, which was held at the Com- Do I Get and Hold My First Job For instance, last night the an
modore Hotel in New York City in the 1''ield ?" Although much said nual Boy Scout dinner took place 
this past Saturday. was of general knowledge, there in Chase. The buildings and 

Three seniorn, Anne Crosman, were both some humorous and in- grounds department provided plat
Phyllis Mervis and Anne Drake, formative aspects of the speeches. forms, lights and a public address 
and three juniors, Wynne Hutch- The panel then answered questions system, and Wheaton as a whole 
mson, Deborah Pierce and Judith from the floor. gave much cooperation and prep-
Gngenl1e1·n1er from Wh

0

eaton, J·o1·ned f aration. '" Thi.' most rewarding aspect o 
the some thi·ee llundred and fifty t NC'xt Thursday the Wheaton As-the conference was thl' oppor un-
stud"nts from many other north- b t sociates Dinner will require a sim-' it v for students and mem ers o 
easte1·n colle"es. 'I\•·ent'-'-one or- • d h f b d' ilar shift. ,., • J converse outsi e t at ore o mg 
gan1·1.at1·ons 1·n c·idverti·si·n.,,, medi·a, d . 1. d f ncl Much to the joy of all the coffC'<' 

b and isc1p me aura o a person 
public relations and marketing office. Free from any fear or self- cupless people on upper campus, a 
participated in the conference. 1 new set of china is due to arrive 

consciousness, students eag<'r Y within the next month or two. The 
After 1·eg1·stcr1·n.., students a-" sou"ht ans\vcrs from the seemingly ,.,, ,,., ,., new china will be of the same d<'· 

representatives were ushered into tireless consultants. sign and shape as the china now in 
the East Ballroom for the first ofli- · · Chas<' hut will be white with blue 
cial event of the day. Roselou Inevitably, questions concerning 
Flanagan, President of Advertising the need for both secretarial skills flowers and the chapel. 
Women or New York launched the and graduate work were ralst'<.I. Have you been missing one or 

• The consensus was that secretarial your favorite dishes in the Cage? 
program with a short introductory 
s=ecll S b k r skills were undoubtedly a great ad- If you don't sec what you want on 
''" . u sequent spea ers, rom di k f · Tl C the 1·cr d f h . vantage to any woman, regar ess the menu, as or 1t. le age 

c I crent epartments o t cu· . . • . r . · · h d J t rcprcsentat· fl 1 . d of her pos1t10n, and vc1y o ten a has most of the items 1t a ns 
. 1ve rms, exp amc . . . C 

their individual activities and the prerequ1s1tc to. cmpl?) mcnt. er- year. 
functi·ons of th . d t t The tainly a proficiency m typing was Mr. Smith and Mr. Knox wel-

e1r epar men s. . . · h· d s t d content of th . 
1 

t f adv1sccl. There wen• vui ymg s ,1 c come any commen s an sugges-
eu· cc urcs was or . . d 

the most pa.rt directed toward the or opinion as to the need for_ gr,'.. - lions. 
Promot· f' h F M t unt<' study The soundest ,1dv1"c --------------, 10n o t e ord us nng, · . . 
an exenlpl f was that a studC'nt should inqun"' nry success ul new pro- . · 1 duct. of the dC'partment m which s l<' 

Later, a rccC'ption was held in 
I he Windsor T<'rracc and the Wincl
s~r Court, enabling students to talk 
with the various members or Ad
vertising Women of New York and 
l>Crsonnel clit·cctors of the partici

seeks future cmploym<'nt as t0 
their rC'quircmC'nts. Whereas a 
higher degree in copywriting was 
considerC'd to he suJJ('r!luous, a 1-

ditionnl spccialitcd training in art 
was advised. 

Pallng companies. Bach firm had Although the confcr<'ncc WJS O..;· 

a table, making available pertinent casionally tedious, it was an iclc•al 
brochures to the students. Host- opportunity for a student to hc
esscs graciously guided and lnt1·0- come more familiar with the field. 
ducl'd students to some of the The devotion of an otherwi~<' hlll

mcmbcrs, according to their sp<'ci- dious or leisure Saturday was un
ficct intl'rcsts. Each member was quC'stionably worthwhile; any stu
most willing to answer fully any dent with forethought or curiosi!y 
questions directed t'O him. as to her future employment, should 

Luncheon, which wns a welcomed certainly consider attending any 
<'VC'nt, after a long but not unln- subsequent program of this nature. 
tercsting morning ' featured Mrs. 
Anna Roosevelt I1~1lsted daughter 
of the la te Franklin D 

0

Roosevclt, n . .,5 the gues t speaker. Iler topic, 
Equal Employment Opportuniti<'S 

-:-Men and Women," topically per
tinent, was, in content, quite un-

EMBASSY BOOK 
AND GIFT SHOP 

Rto. 123 - Attleboro 

ST A TIO NERY - CARDS 
BOOKS - and 

CHINA - GLASSWARE 

Many Gift Items 
Imported Jewelry 

POLO DINETIE 
Open WHkends Til I e.m. 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now with 

DRY CLEANING 

IDEAL CABS 
Mansfield-339-8300 
Rates: 
Wheaton to Mansfield 

1 person $1.75 
2-5 persons $2.00total 

Tonight 
Yow1g PoC't"

Dlanl'I " '11l<cm ,;ki 

Next \Vednesday 
Edwin P. Home 

"A Brief Comnwntury 
on the Law" 

Premiere 
'fhree-Penny 01iera. 

Noxt Thun.dny 

Ti<'ket" Avallublo 
Next Week 

THE FIRST MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Nut to Fernandes 
Cheeking Aeeounh, Savings 
Aeeoun+s, Travelers Cheques 

A Full Service Bank 

Ski Headquarters 
for area 

featuring Hart Metal Skis 
Kastinger and Rieker Ski Boots 
COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES 
AND SKI CLOTHING 

Klebe's Ski Shop 
16 Railroad Av•., Attleboro, Mau. 

Ou,· 
JJofiJay 'J),·e~JeJ 

._A.,.,,iving ;})aif'J 

Earrings 
FOR THE PIERCED . 

AND PIERCED LOOK 

CUT FLOWERS 
For All Occasions 

CORSAGES-CENTERPIECES 
POTTED PLANTS 

FUNERAL DESIGNS 
Flowers Wired Anywhere 

Lincoln Spring Nurseries 
C. A. Craig, Prop. Tel. 238-6706 
I I 8 Lincoln St., N. Easton, Mass. 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

O'Brien's Coffee Shop 
Steaks 

Seafood 
Sandwiches 

Old Colony Road - Rte. 123 
Near Attleboro line 

Every nite till IO - Sun. till 8 - Closed Mon. 

Mid Other Men 
BY EILEEN MAY 

RISE lN THE COST 01'' LOVING 
School officials at the University of Iowa recently banned park

ing on one side of the str<>et which runs through the women's dormitory 
area. The other side of the strc-et was restricted to faculty member,;. 
Students who ignored the notices were outraged to find parking tickets 
on their cars when thl'y returned. "A good night kiss is fine," com
mented one student, "but who can afford it?" 

Among the solutions offered to solve the problem Wl're double
dating with faculty m<.'mbers, or parking two blocks away and waving 
good night to your elate. Of course one could continUl' using the no 
parking zonl's and contribute to the cost of loving index. 

COl\lPUTtJR DATING AT DAVIDSON 

Davidson College has initiated an automatic "date-finding" ~ys
tcm. Students fill out questionnaires and IBM matches them. The 
result!> thus far? l...<'t's ju;;t say that l'Vcryonc had a date and leave 
it at that. It isn't that many of the boys weren't completely satisfied. 
but some of the pairmgs were, in the boy's opinion, less than ideal. 
One said that his dnte never said a word "She just made noises." 
Another claimed his had a moustache and still another complained 
that he got a senior when he askl'CI for a freshman. In one dorm, the 
boys drew straws, and the loser had to let his dormmatcs fill out hi::i 
questionnaire. It was rumored that he wound up with the bus driver 
who drove the Davidson boys to the mLxer. 

SEAHCH ron. A ~IASCOT 
'The Falcons·· is Bowling Grcc•n Univcr:-ity's nickname, so it WclS 

thought appropriate that one be acquired as a mascot. The search was 
begun over a year a1;:o, but to say that it has had limited success would 
be an unde1·statement 

The sole rcspons<' to n'Quests sent out for a falcon was the offer 
of one reel-tailed chicken hawk. Since this was the only offer, it was 
accepted. It must be an off year for chicken hawks, however. Delivery 
was schl'duled for this summer but the school was notified that de
livery would be delayed until D"ccmbcr. The order was cancelled and 
now the school has neither a falcon nor a chicken hawk. 

If the order had not bc·en cancelled, Bowling Green athletes 
might have been saddled with th!' dubious distinction of being called 
the "Chicken Hawks." 

HONOR CODE WORKSHOP 
(Continued from Page 1) 

justment to Wheaton not related 
directly to the honor system. lIC'rc 
the pledge becoml's something it 
is not, a symbol of l)('rsonal frus
tration. 

H onor Syst.cm.,; \\'orthwhllc, 

All seven schools agreed that any 
honor system has great value in 
college. Even though development 

Stone Ends 
Brooke St., Attleboro, Mau. 

is an ideal place to 
entertain your private parties 

for: 
lunch or Dinner 

For Reservations, telephone 

222-0780 

sometimes seems to be slow and 
discouraging it is always worth the 
effort. Wii, Dickey, Judicial Chair
man of Wheaton, was asked by the 
moderator to repeat the closin~ 
lines of her statement conccrnin~ 
the Honor System at Wheaton. It 
summarizl's the at ti tulle of the en
tire conference. "Any Honor S)s
tl'm is idealistic; the students at 
Wheaton feel it is an ideal well 
worth striving for.'' 

I RENE'S 
BEAUTY 
SALON 
285-4622 
112 West Main St. 

NORTON 

Hairdresser since "1938" 

Going to 
Europe the way 

ev~rybody else is 
this winter? 

See Italy. 
( the way nobody else will) 

Ask your travel agent to tailor your trip to your own taste and pleas
ure. Or write to the Italian State Tourist Office, Dept. I (E. N. I. T.) 
nearest you: 626 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.; St. Francis 
Hotel, San Francisco 2, Calif.; 203 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, W. 
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Weimar Explores Mystery 
Of Kafka's Existentialism 

BY KAY CROSBY I ally and comically, since it is both 
Professor Carl s. Weimar of t:~gic and comic to be in this po

Brown University presented an s1t1on. 
enlightening and informative Jee- Kafka himself, realized that his 
ture last Thursday on "Kafka and thoughts were, for the most part, 
Existentialism." A specialist in negative and contradictory. In his 
modern German literature Profes- diary he states, "I represent the 
sor Weimar enjoys conne~ting lit- negative elements of my age . . . Un
erary subjects with topics outside like Kierkegaard, I wus not guided 
his own field. His comparative in life by the now heavily sinking 
analysis in this instance was that hand of Christianity.'' 
o! Kierkegaard to Kafka. 

Kierkegaard's Exlst-0ntfalism 
Using Kierkegaard's Foor <11ul 

Trembling as a reference, Mr. Wei
mar explained that Kierkegaard 
was attacking "petrified Christian
ity'• and the prevailing Hegelian 
rational philosophy. Fear aiul 
Trcmbl1119 re-evaluates the Bibli
cal story of Abraham, who is re
quested by God to take his only 
cherished son, Isaac, to Mount 
).Ioriah and kill him as an offering 
to God. The traditional rabbinical 
interpretation of the story sa)'·s 
that our world is a reasonable one, 
and that therefore God is acting 
according to reason in asking 
Abraham to kill his own s<:m. 

Ku.fkn.'s Li!o 

Kafka's attitudes must be appre
ciated within the framework of 
his life. He was a Jew born in 
anti-semitic Prague, an intellectu
al Jiving in a non-intellectual, bour
geois and declining society, He 
worked as a clerk for the govern
ment. 

The figure of his father left an 
indelible mark of frustration and 
rebellion. His father represented 
the majc.stic, the overbearing, the 
successful. He saw in his father 
an honorable and decent man, and 
therefore nothing was left for him, 
the son. In a letter ~afka ex
pressed the co-existence of guilt 
and innocence in his father. He 
was guilty of creating his son's 

Rocinante 
"Que cs pocsia? Yo no sc ... " 

Asi cmpcz6 su discurso un gran 
pocta. Estaban prcscntcs en la 
conferencia de Jorge Guillen varias 
alumnas y profcsoras de Wheaton 
College en Brandeis University, 

Jorge Guillen naci6 en Valladolid 
en 1893. Sc titul6 de doctor en 
filosofia y letras en Madrid. Ha 
dado clascs en la Sorbonne y en la 
Univcrsidad de Oxford. En 1938 
vino a los Estados Unidos a cn
scnar cspanol en Middlebury Col
lege, Vermont. Ahora vive en estc 
pais, jubilaclo de Wellesley College. 
Sc han publicado dos libros de sus 
pocsias: Cantlco y Chunor. Muy 
pronto apai·cecra otro, titulado 
Homl'naje. 

Y c6mo pucde Jorge Guillen, 
quicn dice no saber quc cs poesia, 
publicar un libro de 577 poem.as? 
Aunque no nos pucda dar una dc
finici6n dirccta de la pocsin, Jo 
hncc a trnvcs de su ·obra, quc sc 
caracteriza, entre otras cosas, por 
la pmoci6n y la cxaltacion de In 
vida y su bclleza. Ademas su obra 
esta cscrita con scncillcz, y con una 
claridad de cxprcssi6n quc atrac al 
lcctor modcrno. 

Best In Boston 
by Bet.y Moore 

BY BETSY ~lOORE 
With the weather not able to make up its mind yet, Bostonians 

arc forging ahead into winter with the second annual New England 
Ski Show this weekend at the Hotel Bradford. A variety of things 
arc in the ofling, among them an e.~tcnsivc exhibit of equipment by 
30 US. and foreign firms, along with representatives of major ski re· 
sorts in the area who will be on hand to answ<'r any questions the 
prospective skier may have. Films taken on a global ski journey, 
demonstrations hy Stein Erikson and a French Olympic winner, and 
entertainment of the Tyrolian variety will complete the show. A small 
admission fee will cover all exhibits and movies. 

One of ' the delights of Boston is the frequency of small musical 
ancl dramatic performances. For example, the Boston University Opera 
Workshop will present Ch1m!1tklcc1· by Barab, s~,tcr Angelica by Puc· 
cini and Comc<i!I 01~ the Bri<l!JC by Martinu at 8:30 this Friday and 
Saturday. Elsewhere, both the Hotel Tow·aine and the Charles Play
house have new openings. At the Touraine through December 5 is 
GPrtrudc Stein's Yes is for ci Very Young Man, and at the Charles is 
Anouilh's Poor Bitos. 

For moviegoers, there arc three new films of interest in Boston. 
The first is the Alec Guincss comcrly Situalio,~ Ho]lclc.ss But Not 
Scriou.~ at B<'acon Hill in which Guincss plays a drug store clerk whO 
"captures" American fliers during World War II. At the Exeter Street 
Theater is The Elrano,· Roosevelt Story, a documentary written by 
Archibald MaclPish and of merit not only for the biographical material 
offered, but also for its unique p,>rtrayal of our country In a war· 
ridden half-century. Finally, the mo\'ic-version of Irving Stone's The 
Agony an<l th<· Ecstn.\)I is at the Saxon Theater and is reportedly one 
of the better !'pies to be offered to thc> public this year. 

For those of you who missed his concert on campus last year. 
Jackie Washington will he in concert at Jordan Hall on November 13 
at 8::IO. One brief word might be snid in warning: it has been said 
by some that Mr. Washington is a helter civil rights vocalist than a 
talented folk singer. 

Kierkegaard asks whether this is 
truly a sacrifice or \Vhcther it is 
murder. There can be no rational 
!'Xplanation to a request such as 
this. Abraham is confronted with 
an absurd situation and therefore 
must make a leap of faith in order 
to justify his actions, even though 
at the last minute his son is re
placed by an animal for the sacri
fice. The only \\,·ay to reach the 
absurd is to suspend reason. 

complex, and yet innocent since he Al fin de la confcrcncia, nos clij6 
had to act as he did because of who cl Senor Gui llen que pronto cum.
he, the son. was. Herc again, plira un sucno de muchos anos, cl 
Kafka is conveying his feelings de rcunir sus ultimns pocsias y .----------------------------, 
while as a critic Philip Rahv puts publicarlas en un tomo junto con 
it, "~!aiming ~othing, ass~rting sus otros docs libros. Sc llamara TIIE@STABLES 

Contrll!lt Betw een K lcrkei;-uurd 
and Kl\fko. 

Kicrkl'gaard is willini; to make 
thii; leap of faith, provided tha t it 
is understood that it is a leap. 
Therefore when confronted with a 
paradoxical situation, he is able to 
reach conclusions in his opinions 
concerninr: philosophy and religion. 
Kafka, on the other hand, always 
remained suspended, being critical
ly objective in all situations. He 
wns awn.re of both the rabbinical 
intrrprctation amt. of Kierke
gaard 's, hut he was not conclusive 
in a ny opin ion he, h imself, might 
have. Professor Weimar stated 
that this suspended position allows 
readers to Interpret Kafka tr agic-

U - DRIVE - IT 
Cars Delivered 

Thrift Cars, Inc. 
Tel. 824-6541 

Renee's Coif/ ures 
Davis Street, Norton, Mass. 

Behffld Shell Btatfon, 
on Weat Main 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 

Major or Minor Over
hauls - Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 

nothing, proving nothing." 1•:t A ire nu1•stro. 

Critics of Knflu, 

Mr. Weimar expressed that "Kaf
ka's work eludes interpretation." 
The mysterious clement in his writ-

Jew, or psychologically in his 
Freudian nt tit uclc towards his 
father. Philosophically and relig
iously, he hns hccn called a relig

"Horseability & Hospit ality is our business" 

Lessons of Horsemanship & T railriding 
HORSES RENTED 

in;. g!vcs critics much r_oom for iou;; humorist, and hy others it is 
thell" Judgm?nts. One can !ntcrprct said that his works should be 
him all~goncally, ~ymbohcally, or \'iewed as just art iself. 
parabohcally, that 1s, when al) fig- Pa ul E. Coopor, 48 Branch street Mansfield , Massachusetts 

' l 'th • Ar t n Rel0 ,'l ~t· ures arc to ,ic romparcc w1 ' ' 617. 339. 4693 
truth. In The Gastk as an allc- Kafka said that "books must be '----------------------------
gory, the castle would represent 
Father, mercy, mother or some 
other quality. Symbolically the 
castle represen ts simply a castle, 
or a citadel of au thorit y, To Mr. 
Weimar this is the most sensible 
interpretation. Or t he castle could 
be compared to eternal truth of 
t he state. 

Kafka can he approached !"ocio
logically in the sense that he was 
part of .. a minority group, being a 

the a..x for the frozen sea within 
us." He felt that the only way to 
achieve a release in existence was 
through writing, And yet upon his 
death he wished to have all his 
hooks destroyed. Can he then be 
called a trU<' artist? Mr. Weimar 
suggested t hat perhaps his reason 
was that his writing showed a de· 
moniacally displayed world. The 
truth of om· wretched world is too 
ovcrpo\,:erint: to he revealed. 

Varied Selection of 

LEATHER AND WOOD 

CUSTOM JEWELRY 
AND 

PIERCED AND PIERCED LOOK EARRINGS 

The Wheaton Bookstore 

YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME 

TO COME IN AND BROWSE 

BETTY JEAN SHOPS 
Family Outfitters 

NEXT TO FERNANDES NORTON, MASS. 

Unda' s Bus Service, Inc. 

Cowell Coach Lines 
Taunton 823-3182 

Stoughton 344-223 1 

DELUXE COACHES 
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE 
IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA 

' 

Put yoursell 
on speaking ter1ns 

'1Vith the ~rid 
Read The New York Times 

Have The Times delivered every morning 
at low college rates. 
For service, get in touch with: 

SARAH WALKER 
CRAGIN HALL 
PHONE: AT 5-7700 

• 


